
 

Travel to Trento 
The easiest way to travel to Trento is to fly to Verona or Venice and then transfer to Trento by train, bus, or other 
private transportation services. Other major cities such as Milan and Munich have direct train connections to Trento as 
well.  

Off the beaten path of mass tourism, Trento is a quaint city full of historic charm. With its unique architectural mix of 
Medieval and Renaissance buildings, it is a true hidden gem. Situated in a wide glacial valley with a backdrop of beautiful 
mountain peaks, Trento is influenced by Germanic architecture as it was part of Austria until 1919. Trento is famous for 
its Trentodoc, one of the most precious spumante sparkling wines in Italy.  

 
Travel Requirements 
For Travel Requirements check the official Trave.State.Gov website on Italy and your airline before departure.  

 
Accommodations 
Trento has an ample choice of hotels of various categories. We have secured a special rate for symposium participants at 
the Grand Hotel Trento. To book your room please contact Sara Goller at reservation@grandhoteltrento.com and 
mention you are attending our program.   

Double 
€ 126 (Classic) 
€ 146 (Deluxe) 
€ 176 (Junior Suite) 

Single 
€ 106 (Classic) 
€ 126 (Deluxe) 
€ 156 (Suite) 

 

    

 
Airbnb and other rental services are also available. Please keep in mind the University Location when selecting a rental 
property (Via Giuseppe Verdi, 53, 38122 Trento TN, Italy.) 

https://travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/international-travel/International-Travel-Country-Information-Pages/Italy.html
https://www.grandhoteltrento.com/
mailto:reservation@grandhoteltrento.com


      

Verona 
A guided visit of Verona is included in the program on Friday, June 23. We will travel from Trento to Verona via private 
bus and visit: Piazza delle Erbe and the historic center of Verona, the Arena, Juliet’s house, and more. Participants will be 
dropped off in Verona.  The tour is included in the program however, participation is optional. Not included in the tour: 
tips, food, drinks, and other personal expenses.  
 

     

Venice 
Venice can be easily reached by train. The fastest trains from Trento to Venice take around 2 hours. The fastest trains 
from Verona to Venice take one hour. If planning to take trains while in Italy, we recommend buying tickets in advance 
as they become more expensive as the day of travel approaches. Official Ferrovie dello Stato web page.  

 

      

Dolomites Alpine Region 
The Dolomites are mountain range in the Italian Alps in northeastern Italy, stretching across the regions of Trentino-Alto 
Adige, Veneto, and Friuli Venezia Giulia. In 2009, these mountains were listed as a UNESCO World Heritage Site. The 
scenery is dramatic, and visiting is recommended in the summer especially for hikers. We also recommend renting a car 
to visit the area. Distance from Trento is about one to two hours depending on the area you plan to visit.  

 

https://www.trenitalia.com/en/purchase.html
https://whc.unesco.org/en/list/1237/multiple=1&unique_number=1609

